MEDIASERVER
Publish and share your media library on an interactive video portal.
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SITE
WEB
WEBSITE

INTRANET

LMS

PUBLISH

STREAM

ANALYSE

your content to your
MediaServer, hosted in the
Cloud or on your network.

your content live and on-demand on
your own branded video portal,
boasting a unique Rich Media video player.

and measure your WebTV’s
audience with detailed
statistics.

APPLICATIONS
The MediaServer delivers all types of content to your students, clients or collaborators and lets them interact,
filter and search. You can share all of your existing videos and those created with the Studio or Campus.

EDUCATION

CORPORATE

Easily feed interactive content into your LMS,
relying on a scalable platform to handle your
large audiences.

Create your own branded WebTV portal or
feed content into your corporate intranet and
eLearning platform.

Let students and faculty staff create videos
directly from their PC/Mac.

Deliver interactive and high quality video
webinars to your teams, clients and partners.

Effortlessly manage viewing, editing and
collaboration rights for students, teachers and
admins.

Access statistics reports to measure your content’s
success and better know your audience.

Why share content with the MediaServer ?

FLEXIBLE

INTERACTIVE

OPEN

The MediaServer is
hosted on your network
or by UbiCast.

Your audience accesses videos
through a uniquely interactive
and engaging player.

Import existing content, create
videos from your own computer
and publish to your LMS.

A COLLABORATIVE AND INTERACTIVE EXPERIENCE

COLLABORATIVE ANNOTATIONS

BUILT-IN ACTIVITIES

ADVANCED NAVIGATION

Questions, links, pictures and
documents: all indexed in time by
your audience

Polls and multiple choice questions
to maintain attention and interact
with viewers

Navigate by keywords, chapters
and slides to precise sequences

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
FORMATS AND PROTOCOLS

DEPLOYMENT METHODS

On demand

Shared (OVH + Amazon Cloud for storage and CDN)

Capture audio & screen directly from a web browser

Dedicated (OVH or your datacenter)

Upload and transcode any video file to MP4 (h.264/AAC)

On your network (physical or virtual servers, we provide
solutions to optimise bandwidth and scaling)

Live

The MediaServer is based on Linux (Ubuntu Server 64bits 14.04 LTS)

Streaming HTTP (HLS)

Contact us for full technical specifications
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CONTACT

6 - 8 rue André Voguet
75013 Paris
FRANCE

+33 (0)1 77 56 77 67
contact@ubicast.eu
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